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Abstract:  The wide application of information technology and network 
technology in automobiles has made great changes in the Human-Computer 
Interaction. This paper studies the influence of Human-computer interaction 
modes on driving safety, comfort and efficiency based on physical 
interaction, touch screen control interaction, augmented reality, speech 
interaction and somatosensory interaction. The future Human-com-puter 
interaction modes such as multi-channel Human-computer interaction mode 
and Human-computer interaction mode based on biometrics and perception 
techno-logy are also discussed. At last, the method of automobile Human-
computer interaction design based on the existing technology is proposed, 
which has certain guiding significance for the current automobile Human-
computer interaction interface design. 
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With the development of vehicle network technology and information technology, the interaction 
interface of automobile becomes richer and more diversified. Automobile is not only a traditional 
means of transportation, but also a personal space for information acquisition, transmission, 
communication and entertainment [1]. At present, the information model has gradually developed 
from a single driving and condition information model to a complex information system including 
automobile information, inter-car information (car to car), information of car and other information 
carriers (car to x) [2]. 
In such a complex information system, besides completing the main driving task (primary task) of 
controlling the car, maintaining the lane and monitoring the road condition, drivers also perform a 
large number of in-vehicle secondary tasks which have nothing to do with driving or are not directly 
related to driving. These secondary tasks will occupy the driver's visual, cognitive and action 
resources to some extent, and distract the driver's attention and produce a higher cognitive load [3].  
Many studies have proved that secondary tasks represented by in-vehicle information interaction 
seriously affect driver's driving efficiency and traffic safety [4], [5]. The guidelines issued by the 
National Highway Transportation Commission in 2013 require that drivers should not spend more 
than 2 second on any operation [6]. 
Facing with the increasingly complex automobile interaction system, how to make users 
understand the hierarchical relationship of information clearly, how to get information nodes clearly, 
how to process information quickly and efficiently, how to improve operation efficiency, so as to 
perform operation accurately and efficiently, is the starting point of automobile Human-computer 
interaction design research [7].  
 
2. Current Situation of Automotive Human-Computer Interactive Interface Design 
2.1. Physical Interaction Mode 
Traditional vehicle Human-computer interaction mainly uses knobs, buttons and other related 
equipments (such as brakes, etc) in the form of physical interaction. After more than 100 years of 
development, the physical form of Human-computer interaction has been very mature, and is 
considered to be the most reliable and efficient way of Human-computer interaction [8]. 
Most of the functions can be accessed at the touch of physical keys, such as switching air-
conditioning, which can be opened by pressing AC or heating keys. At the same time, physical 
buttons respond quickly and can be recognized and feedback instantly. At the same time, they can be 
adjusted quickly and accurately by rotating knobs, such as adjusting the volume of multimedia, and 
the temperature and air volume of air-conditioning accurately, etc. 
With the introduction of intelligent traffic system (ITS) and intelligent control system (ICS), new 
functions are pouring into automobiles. Interaction mode based on physical buttons is facing great 
challenges. A typical case is the increasing number of physical operators such as keys and knobs, as 





Figure 1.  Buick Oncora 
 
The increasing physical operators lead to difficulties in recognition, reduce cognitive and 
operational efficiency, and even affect driving safety. On the limited physical interaction interface, the 
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increasing keys will affect the aesthetic perception of the central console on the one hand, on the other 
hand, it will reduce the volume of keys, thus affecting the operational feeling. In addition, physical 
keys will cause mechanical failure after long-term using.  
  
2.2. Touch Screen Control Interactive Mode 
Owing to the increasing new functions and the insurmountable shortcomings of physical operators, 
the interaction mode based on physical operators is facing enormous challenges, which makes touch 
control develop rapidly. 
As early as 1989, Buick Riviera first used a monochrome touch screen to control radio and air 





Figure 2.  Buick Riviera 
 
In 2013, the use of touch screens in Tesla's Model S reached its peak. The central control area of 
Model S was occupied by a big whole touch screen. The whole car had only a few necessary physical 





Figure 3.  Tesla Model S 
 
 
Touch screen not only makes car interior more concise, but also has a strong sense of technology 
compared with physical buttons. Touch screen has the following advantages: 
(a) Multi-point touch (more than two points) can realize various operations such as enlargement 
and reduction.  
(b) Without physical keys, software can also be used to implement various operations, such as 
zooming, moving, etc. 
(c) The operation object displayed is identical with the input object and has direct sense 
operability.  
(d) The integration of input and display can minimize the machine. 
(e) There will be no gaps like switches and keys, preventing entering garbage, dust, water, etc.  
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However, touch interaction has obvious limitations in the process of Human-computer interaction. 
Firstly, there are many layers of touch interaction, which lead to lower operation efficiency. For 
example, in order to adjust the temperature, we first need to turn on the air-conditioning interface, 
then select the cold and warm icon, and then adjust the temperature, each click to increase or decrease 
0.5 degrees. 
Secondly, touch operation cannot achieve rapid and precise adjustment. For example, it is difficult 
to accurately and efficiently adjust the temperature of air-conditioning and the volume of multimedia.  
Thirdly, when the environmental factors such as temperature and humidity change, the 
performance of capacitive touch screen will be unstable and even drift. When the finger is wet (such 
as sweat, etc), or when the touch screen is foggy, it will lead to the failure of touch operation; 
moreover, some touch screens have no feedback during touch operation, which can easily lead to 
distraction. Drivers need to stare at the screen for touch operation. In other words, touch screen is not 
conducive to blind operation. To drivers who need to concentrate on driving will face enormous risk. 
 
2.3. Speech Interaction Mode 
Speech interaction refers to the direct use of speech as a sensor to directly control equipments without 
the need for physical controllers. The command of speech interaction does not have the hierarchical 
relationship required by touch control, so speech control can reduce the driver's operation steps by 
reducing the operation steps and improving work efficiency. 
Speech and speech interaction can keep the driver's vision forward, and both hands do not need to 
leave the steering wheel, thus improving safety, as shown in Figure 4. Therefore, one of the best 
interfaces is the Speech–User Interface (SUI). It is well adapted to people with reduced mobility and 




Figure 4.  Speech interaction 
 
At present, the speech recognition accuracy is as high as 95% [12], but in practice, speech 
recognition is affected by many factors, which reduces its accuracy. 
 Firstly, it is difficult to understand grammar and semantics in the process of speech input, 
especially in the case of polysemy. 
 Secondly, in the process of speech recognition, dialect has a great impact on the recognition 
efficiency. 
 Thirdly, in speech input, the context will cause different understanding of letters and words, 
thus bringing differences to the recognition. In addition, the accuracy of speech recognition is 
also affected by tone, environmental noise and interference. At this stage, the first problem to 
be solved in speech interaction is to improve speech recognition technology and semantic 
recognition technology. 
 
2.4. Somatosensory Interaction Technology 
Somatosensory interaction technology is an intelligent technology that can directly use limb 
movements to interact with digital devices and environment without any control equipment, and 
complete various instructions according to human actions, and manipulate them at will. 
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In the process of sensory interaction, users can naturally make corresponding actions according to 
the situation and needs, and control the device without thinking too much about the details of the 
operation. In other words, natural sensory interaction reduces the complexity of manipulation, and 
enables users to focus more on the semantics expressed by actions and the content of interaction. 
Gesture recognition function in BMW iDrive system (intelligent driving control system), which 
detects gesture movements through 3D sensors, controls infotainment functions in an intuitive and 





Figure 5.  Gesture interaction 
 
 
The essence of somatosensory interaction technology is to use hand as the carrier of gesture 
recognition, and control the light switch, infotainment programs and temperature, etc. in the car 
through different gestures. 
However, this mode of operation requires the driver's hand to leave the steering wheel to perform 
different gestures, leading to the driver cannot concentrate on the driving behaviour itself, increasing 
the interference of non-driving factors, thus increasing the driving insecurity.  
 
2.5. HUD Visual Augmented Reality Technology 
In the field of automotive Human-computer interaction, head-up display (HUD) and augmented 
reality (AR) are combined to overlay the virtual information and real world information on the screen 





Figure 6.  HUD AR Visual Studio 
 
 
Head-up display (HUD) projects navigation information, speed and safety warning information to 
the windshield, and generates virtual graphics to overlap with the real driving environment. HUD 
augmented reality technology allows drivers not to look down at the display information on the 
instrument, but to maintain a head-up posture, reduce the frequency of looking down at the 
instrument, avoid attention interruption and loss of mastery of situation awareness. 
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In addition, the head-up display system will display warning information from various driving 
assistance systems, such as lane departure warning, pedestrian avoidance warning from night vision 
system with pedestrian recognition function, etc. HUD visual augmented reality technology plays an 
important role in vehicle safety. 
 
3. Development Trend of Human-Computer Interaction 
3.1. Interaction Model Based on Biometrics and Perception Technology 
The safety is a major demand for automobile drivers for a long time and in the future. The 
development of biometrics and perception technology enhances the intelligent perception ability of 
automobiles, and provides a guarantee for further improving driving safety. 
On the basis of personal identification and combined with physiological and psychological 
perception technology, intelligent vehicle can realize real-time monitoring of people's physiological 
and psychological state. After the recognition system is identified as fatigue driving, the information 
is sent to the automobile control system by wireless (Wi-Fi). After that, the automobile intelligent 
control system alarms and wakes up the driver through speech, and at the same time, controls the car 





Figure 7.  Automatic Alarm Schematic Diagram 
 
In this way, it can not only protect the driver's safety to the greatest extent, but also prompt other 
vehicles to avoid the car. Human-computer interaction technology based on biometrics and perception 
technology will bring important guarantee to driving safety. This Human-computer interaction mode 
will be a very important design and research topic.  
  
 
3.2. Multichannel Human-Computer Interaction Mode 
The main forms of traditional Human-computer interface for automobiles are display screen, physical 
keys, steering wheel and other related equipments (such as hand brake, brake and throttle, etc.). In 
recent years, with the development of speech recognition technology, sensing techno-logy, machine 
sensory enhancement technology and emotional computing techno-logy, it provides technical 
conditions for the realization of multi-channel human-computer interaction. Future forms of 
interaction will no longer rely too much on visual information, but will emphasize the combination of 





Figure 8.   Multi-Channel Interaction Mode 
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Multi-channel Human-computer interaction is an important feature of the user experience of 
intelligent vehicles, which will give users a new experience in safe driving, work efficiency and 
sensory experience, as shown in Figure 8. 
At present, the accuracy of speech recognition has reached 95%. With the further maturity of 
speech interaction technology, the accuracy rate reaches 99%. Speech technology will play an 
important role in reducing drivers' distraction, improving interaction efficiency and driving safety. 
Speech interaction will become an important interactive mode of Human-computer interaction in 
intelligent vehicles. Gesture interaction scheme has good interesting and attractive in automobile 
environment [14]. 
The combination of gesture interaction and other interaction methods will solve the problems of 
system recognition requirements and driving safety in the process of gesture recognition. The 
interaction of olfactory channel is the most possible way to achieve new interaction in the future, 
which will provide drivers with new sensory experience. 
Multi-channel combination is the key to the realization of multi-channel Human-computer 
interaction mode. The core advantage of multi-channel Human-computer interaction mode is to 
transcend different single perception channel and achieve integration with other different channels. 
 
4. Suggestions on Design of Interactive Interface for Intelligent Vehicles  
Intelligent touch screen makes interior look concise, and makes interior get strong sense of technology 
and fashion. The use of intelligent touch screen in automobile has become a trend. As analyzed in the 
previous 2.2, touch interaction in automotives has some drawbacks that are difficult to overcome at 
present. 
Therefore, full touch screen is not the best design of vehicle interaction at present [15]. Some 
automobile manufacturers began to return to physical control mode gradually for some function 
control. Speech control realizes natural communication in a complete sense [16], and is considered as 
the safest way of Human-computer interaction. 
Speech technology plays an important role in reducing driver distraction, improving interaction 
efficiency and driving safety. Because speech recognition is influenced by many factors, such as 
dialect and environmental noise, further breakthroughs in speech recognition and semantic 
recognition are needed to achieve a complete Human-computer dialogue-recognition accuracy of 
99%. 
In order to adapt to the development trend of touch screen and overcome the problems of physical 
interaction, touch interaction and speech interaction, the design of automobile Human-computer 
interaction should adopt multi-channel hybrid interaction mode, and assign different functions to 
different interaction modes, so as to give full play to the respective advantages of touch control, 
speech control and physical control. 
 
The Human-computer interaction design of automobiles should follow the following principles:  
(a) Adjust the conditioner's wind speed, temperature and multimedia volume through the 
physical controller, without needing to control by repeatedly clicking the screen or long 
pressing the screen. 
It does not need to be adjusted by clicking on the screen many times or pressing the screen 
for a long time. 
Setting the shortcut keys of the best multimedia volume and the most suitable air-
conditioning temperature and air volume so as to be accessed by one click to achieve 
accurate and efficient operation. 
(b) If touch-screen control is necessary, it should follow a flat layout principle to minimize the 
layers, one-click access to direct operation without complex menu pages. 
(c) Speech control can shield some error recognition results and reduce unreasonable control 
caused by error recognition. At the same time, the speech control system needs to set one-
click to start and close to prevent the audio signal input of non-user instructions. 
(d) Using augmented reality technology, made the important driving information such as 
navigation project to the front windshield to reduce the driver's line-of-sight deviation and 
improve driving safety. 
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Automotive Human-computer interaction interface is an important platform for automobile and 
driver. Friendly Human-computer interaction interface is an important guarantee for safe, comfortable 
and efficient Human-computer interaction between automobile and driver. 
Therefore, automobile Human-computer interaction design has always been a very important 
research topic. With the rapid development of information technology and network technology, more 
intelligent Human-computer interaction technologies, interactive equipments and interactive 
interfaces will provide more secure, efficient and comfortable driving experience. 
This paper discusses the design and research of automobile Human-computer interaction interface 
from three aspects: the current situation of automobile Human-computer interaction technologies, the 
developing direction of automobile Human-computer interaction interface and the design of 
interaction mode, and describes the current situation of the development of academia and industry in 
this field. 
At present, the applications of many new Human-computer interaction technologies in the 
automobile field are still in the experimental stage, and there are many technical bottlenecks. It is 
reasonable to believe that the future Human-computer interaction interface will bring people a better 
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